August 2017
The Kingdom of Heaven Belongs to Such as These
I can’t imagine urban ministry without children; they fill our neighborhoods.
Increasingly, children in Philadelphia face serious challenges:
This city is facing an existential crisis caused by the disintegration of the
traditional family structure and its expectant consequences as expressed in a
recent report that speaks of lower family incomes, higher percentages of
income assistance, compromised childhood achievement in school, health
disparities, poor housing and precarious neighborhoods; risks for drug use,
gang involvement and teen parenthood. (The Honorable Judge Nelson Diaz
in Child Well-Being in Philadelphia: Profiles of Children, Families & Fathers)
This report explains that about 37% of nearly 350,000 children grow up with
married parents. The remaining 63% are raised by single parents,
grandparents, relatives or foster care. Nearly 40% live below the poverty
level. And, more than 50% receive public assistance. Less than half of all eleventh graders are
proficient in math and reading. One-third of the homeless shelter population on any given night is
under the age of 18. More than 3,500 children spend at least one night in a shelter annually. About
28% of all who give birth are under the age of 20. Boys born to women under 20, “are at significantly
elevated risk for drug use, unemployment, gang involvement, and teen fatherhood.” And, “girls born
to young mothers are much more likely to be teenage mothers themselves.”
Our small neighborhood congregations face a mountainous task in trying to lead children to Christ,
gathering them into a church family, helping them to grow toward maturity and teaching them to
worship the Lord with their lives. We apply biblical principles as we serve children and their families.
Then some children were brought to Him so that He might lay His hands on them and pray; and the
disciples rebuked them. But Jesus said, “Let the children alone, and do not hinder them from coming
to Me; for the kingdom of heaven belongs to such as these.” After laying His hands on them, He
departed from there. (Matthew 19:13-15)
We prioritize parents. Parents brought children to Jesus because they were concerned about their
well-being. The Lord has given parents responsibility to train their children (Deuteronomy 6 and
Proverbs 3). We recognize that we cannot replace parents. Admittedly, this is very difficult when
parents behave terribly. We do our best to protect children, reach the parents and uphold the
system God-designed.
We avoid becoming rebuking disciples; they seemed to think children were a nuisance. Children are
important to Jesus and to us! Most Christians come to faith between ages 4 and 14. We must
welcome children into our ministries!
We bring children to Jesus, seek His loving touch and entrust these lambs to the Great Shepherd.
We recognize our limitations but believe God’s love far exceeds our own; and, His ability is limitless!
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These past two months have been fun and impactful for our young students
as they got to enjoy the ministries of Camp Conquest. This year, we were
able to send five students from Crossroads Wissinoming!
Pablo and I went to Quest Camp together, one of us as a camper and the
other, a counselor. Guess who filled which role. It was a challenging week
for him and for others as conversations in the cabin dealt with sin and
temptation that young men are facing in their lives.
Many of the campers in our cabin, following long discussions, delving into
God’s Word and spending time in prayer, made concrete decisions to run
from such temptations and to safeguard themselves through a multitude of
means.
Pete and Danielle
Forshtay

Pablo shared with me that he was finally downloading a Bible app on his
phone, setting reminders to read and to pray and starting for himself a Bible
reading plan. Needless to say, I was encouraged to hear it all.
Our other students went a couple of weeks later,
returning with similar stories. Ashley, Pablo’s sister,
Kayla and Alexia shared a cabin in Adventure Camp,
and Jaiden, Alexia’s younger brother, went to Pioneer
Camp. Aside from sharing their excitement in getting to
ride horses, shoot guns and rifles, making new friends
and learning fun songs, a couple of the girls made
decisions to trust Jesus as Savior!
Often, we hear that someone made a “first-time
decision” to follow Jesus. It is as if we’re trying to win
points with the hearer, like when someone calls in to
their favorite talk radio program, “Hi! I’m a long-time
listener, first-time caller!” What weight does “first-time decision” really carry?
I remember the first time I decided to follow Jesus, or
at least it is the first memory I have of making such a
decision. It was in Mrs. Blair’s Sunday School class at
Grace Brethren Chapel on the west side of Fremont,
when I was maybe six years old. I remember being told
to bow my head and repeat a prayer, but Mrs. Blair
didn’t say anything about not kicking my younger
brother’s legs under the table while we prayed, so
that’s just what I did. Several times afterward, I
remember praying after church services on Sunday
evenings, “Lord, I just want to make sure that You and I
are good. I’m serious this time!”
I say all this because I know for a fact that Alexia
had made a decision to follow Jesus many years
ago. It doesn’t mean that this time was any less
sincere, but that if anything, the Lord is confirming to
me the seriousness of her decision this time around.
I enjoy hearing their stories and watching them teach
our church family the hand motions to the worship
song, “Unstoppable God;” and, I especially love
hearing their testimonies. Perhaps with more time I
will be able to get some of their testimonies on video
on our church’s website. Please be praying for
continued growth and maturity among our young
ones.
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